
UMTA Executive Board Meeting
2-1-2021

Paula Manwaring-President Denise Frost-1st Vice President
Patrice Hunt-2nd Vice President Gloria Savage-Treasurer
Laurisa Cope-immediate past president Sandra Preysz-Membership
Shelly Hicken-Recording Secretary Sandra-Membership

1. BUDGET-Gloria Savage
-The monies for Concerto competition has been received. The bank balance has increased but
much of the funds will be distributed to AIM before June.
-Carnegie Hall-RCM sent a check for $860 for the $5 testing that goes into Deborah Gamero
Scholarship.  Heather Smith thought it should have been $810.
Paula will  check with RCM to see if the extra $50 was for an email blast they want sent out and
let Gloria know.
-The Concertos monies are coming in and going much more smoothly than last year.
Gloria sent $50 to Nate Caulford for the help with Performance Evaluations.

2. Membership-Sandra Preysz and Arlene Gates
Arlene has been trained to do the email blast.
Denise would like the nonmember attendees from the 2020 Conference to be invited to join
UMTA.  They will get 50% off of anyone who is a first time member.
If a Collegiate member goes directly to an active member then they get 50% off.  If the
Collegiate members let the membership  lapse then they don’t get 50% off membership.

Paula will discuss with the Collegiate Committee.
A group email to all Chapter Presidents and all Collegiate advisors to let the students
Shelly will send an email/text to all of the Collegiate chapter presidents to pay their membership
fees.

3. 2021 State Conference-Denise Frost
The guest presenters-Giorgi and Anna Latso are also set for the Fall Conference.  The contract
for the venue is signed and the hotels are also reserved.
-We will make a final decision in June about an online vs in person conference.
-To attend the MTNA ONLINE Conference the Gala is included in the registration fee.  $195
-Conference is on track whether it is online or in person.

4. Competitions/ Website-Patrice Hunt
Concerto Competition was flooded with Concerto entrants the last few hours.
41 entrants and last year was 49.  Instrumental has 19 entrants.
-the Website Homepage was updated
-Put a reminder to vote for National positions on the homepage of the UMTA website
-LAURISA will send a reminder to Paula to get the information to Patrice about the Performance
Evaluations Videos



5. AIM-Laurisa Cope
AIM Committee would like to have a YouTube Channel to do Technique videos etc.  There
would be a link on the UMTA website with a link to the YouTube Channel.
Who puts the committee together for Performance Evaluations and Honors Recital.Sean Steiner
is the Committee Chair.
Sean Steiner will also be finishing his term this year.
Juliet Preston offered to help with this committee and Angela McBride offered to help with the
recital.

6. RCM-Paula Manwaring
RCM would like to offer a 4-part detailed workshop going over their program.  A $50

e-blast to the membership of UMTA will explain the workshop.
Workshop registration: $99.  Will members pay to learn about the program?  The board thinks
this is an expensive program.

Upcoming Calendar Items:

Feb 5-RCM “How to Teach Theory” Workshop
Feb 6-Instrumental Concertos
Feb 12-13-Piano Concertos
Mar 1-Executive Board Meeting


